
HO WNING'S Excelsior Coffee
Whilst trying Coffee of all the varionsbrands.
Remember ‘• BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR"

—at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD

EYE It YWHEB.E.”
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—

is very apt to tear. )
Now, I can sately say, without any hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-

SIO in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from

any store
Possessing the same i*gredients as "Brown-

ing's Excelsior."
Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee

trade,
Who knows the articles from which "Brown-

ing's Excelsior's' , made,
I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas;
Name a thousand other things—but the

RIGHT ONE ifyon please.
But with the Coffee-men I will not hold con-

tention
For the many, many things they say—too nu-

merous to mention.:Vithilet.therre engaged inrunninground from
store to store

To learn the- current wholesale price of
"BroWning,s Excelsior,"

Some who know my Cottee,gives perfect sat-
iefaction,

Have formed a'-plan by which they hope to
cause a.quick reaction.

The case—'tis with a few ; no doubt 'twill be
more—

To name their Cogee after mine, (BROWN-
ING,S) EXVELSI

Some say their's the only bran i that will
stand a ready test.

Now, try a little of them all—see which you
like the best.

Three years have passed away since I first
sold a store;

Never have I hi yourpaper advertised before ;
Nor would I now, orever consent to publish

more, .
_ like sorue. used by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," in "every store."
A trade like this do not wish.; the orders I

could notfill ;
The factory all Jersey's land would take—

leave not a foot to till.
My trade is not so very large ; still I think I

have my share ;
But, reader, you may rest assured, 'tits NOT

"SOLD. EVERYWHERE"
Manufactured andfor Sale by the writer,

GEORGE L. BROWNING,
No. 20 Market street Camden, New Jersey.
This coffee is not composed, of poisonous

drugs it contains nothing deleterious ; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes but one and a half ounces
to make a quart of good strong coffee, that
being just one-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the
price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities than ten grog's at my prices
from the Wholesale Grocers.- --

II t..Orders byVall 'from 'Wholesale Dealers
promptly attended to., [2B-3m

REEVES( Original, Genuine and
R'LIABLE

AMBROSIA
For the Growth, Beauty andT'reservation

OF 'll-1E- HAIR.
(ESTABLISHED 1860.]

Price 75 Cents Per Bottle.
Thisprepaiationcan exhibit living evidences

of its excellence. See and read certificate of
Mrs. William Sutton—hair 5 feet and one
inch in length—used Reeves AMBROSIA abouttwenty months. Also, certificate of Mrs. L.
M. Neil—hair FIVE feet in length—using the
Ambrosia 18 months.

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.
Fier hair is four feet and ten inches in length—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia about

two years.
Airs. Maxwell's 7'estimonial.

New-York, December 23, 1562.Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia
produced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York, I
was induced, theieby; to use it thoroughly. Ineeded something for my hair, it beinc,'short
and thin ; had used One- half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length, strength and beauty. An experienceof about two years has • proved a complete
success. My hair is now, by measurement,
four feet ten inches in length, reaching nearlyto the floor. I have allowed my photograph
to proclaim the merits of

REEVES' 4.IIBROSIA, to the WORLD.
Mrs: WALLACE E: MAXWELL.All enterprising Druggists have these

Photographs and keep for—sale...REEVES' AMBROSIA
AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.'.

r:r.Prineipal Depot, p Fulton-tat., N. Y.
For sale in Marietta by bR.

aiRCANA WATCH.
The cases ofthis Watch are an, entirely newinvention, composed of six different metalscombined, rolled together and planishe.d, pro-'dueing an exact imitation of 18 carat gold,called Arcane, which will always keep itscolor.—They itre as beautiful as solid ,gold,and are affordedat one-eighth the cost. The

case is beautifully .desigued with Panel andshield for name,with Patent Push Pin, andengraved in the exact style of the celebratedGold Hunting Levers, and are really hand-
some and desirable, and so:exact an imitationof gold ass to defy detection. The movement
ie manufactured by.the well kno,yen St. Jimer
Watch Conipariy pegurope, and re superblyfinished,:having engravedpallets, fancy carvedbridges, adjusting ,regulator, with gold balance
and the improved jewelled;action, with •line
dial and skeletonliands, And is warranted a
good time keeper.

These Watches are of three different sizes,
the •smallest; being for..Ladies, and •are allHunting Cases. A. case,of six-will be sent byMail or Exprbss for $125.00: single one
sent in a handsome Morocco Case for $25.00 ;will readily sell for tbree times their ccst, Weage sole agents for this watch • in,• the :United
States, and none aro genuine which l do notbear our.Triale'inork. ,Address

G1.11,A4D. W. DEVA.UGH. 4 CO.Otters, 15 Maiden Lane,N. Y
, -

PUTNAM'S CLOTHES WRINGER.
—o_

No WOOD WORE TO SWELL OE SPLIT.
NO Rua-screws to get out of order.

Warranted with or with-out Cog-Wheels.It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven
State and County Fairs in 1564, and i., with-
out an exception, the best Wringer ever wade.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz:
That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb—`krews,'and Fastenings cause

delay and Ii ouble to regulate and keep in order;
That wood soaked in hot water will swell,

shrink and split;'
That wood bearings for the shaft to run in

will wear out;
That the Putnam Wringer, with or without

cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;
That cog-wheel regulators are not essential ;
That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-

vantages, and not one of the • disadvantages
above named ;

That all whohave „tested it; -pronounce it
the best Wringer ever. glade;

That it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration ;

We might fill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-
cal, if such there be ; and we say .10 all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thoroughly with any and'a Lt. others,
• and if nor entirely satisfactory, return it.

.Putnam Manufacturing Co :

G ENTLEDIEN : Iknow from practical experi-
ence that iron well galvanized with zinc witlnot
oxidize or 'rust one particle. I The- Putnam

' Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and I
can cheerfUlly recommend it to be thebest in use.

Respectfully yours. _ _

JNO. W. WIIEELER
Cleveland, Ohio
Many years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all particulars.

Jan. C. LErFEILTS 100 Beekman St.
New York, January; 1864.
We have rested Putnam's Clothes Wringer

by practical working, and know. that it will
do. It is cheap ;it is simple ; it requires no
room', whether at work or at rest; a child can
operate it ; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly advise' all who have much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this,Wringer. It will, pay for it-
self in a year at most.

HORACE GREELY.
PRICES-SS, $9, and $lO. •

Sample Wringer sent and express paid on
receipt of price.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-
fail by the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO,,
No. 13, Platt Street, New York,

L LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES,

EQUAL in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies and Wines ofthe

Old World.
For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum,

Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and
, Diarrhoea.

A sure cure guano:tilted, in- themoney refunded
.

Ili support of the above statements, are pre-
sented the Certificates of Dr. James R. Chilt-
on, New-York; Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio ; Dr..James R. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston; Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T.-Jaekson,
Chemist,. Boston; Dr. Charles Upman. Shep-ard, Charleston, S. C. ; and J. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist; Chi-cago, all of whom have anyi,yzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest terms,for medicinal use.

When evaporated through clean linen it let
no oil, or offensive matter. In every respec
it is a PURE spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, Iswholly uniike•fusil or grain oil. Its odor par-
takes of both thefruit and oil cf grapes. Withacids it produces ethers of a high fragrance.The substitution of this Brandy for CognacBrandy will doaway with the manufacture of
FICTITIOUS spirits, sold under this name both
at home and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. flAyEs, M. 8., state Assayer,
16 Boyleston-st.

BY THE SAME, 1N.1864.
I haveanalysed " L. LYONS' Pure CatawbaBrandy," withreference to its composition andcharacter, being the same as "that produced in

past )ears. A .sample taken from ten casksafforded the same results with regard to puri-ty a.slightly increased amount of ttie princi-ple on which its flavor depends was determin-ed by comparison with former samples.The indications pt analysis show that thisBrandy. is, produced by the same process as
most of the imported Brandy.

ReSPectfully, A.-A. 1-12vvEs, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 BOylestou-st.Boston, Jury' 3O, 1864 [Mass.

MANUFACTURED •cirmy BY,
H. EL JACOB &

[To Whom all orders should be addressed].3m] DEPOT. 91 Liberty-st.,
ad_dressed].

oft al)PotlilezNellt
ONE MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH:

TO PE DISPOSED -ORAT
ONE ,DOLLAR EACH !

TVitlwtit regord to Value Rot to bepaidfor until you knoth what Youare to
receive HI
Splendid List 'ofArtielee ! All -to besoldfor One. Dollar Each! !! . • -

AARANDALE &CO. Manufacturers' Agents;-No. 167 BROADW AY, NEW YORK,in consequence ofthe great stagnation oftrademikemanufacturing districts of Englaadthrough the war having cut off the supply ofcoteon, a large quantity of Yaluarde Jewelry,originally, intended for the English market,has been sent offfor sale in this country, Andmust be Sold at any Sacrifice! Under thesecircumstances, ARRANDALE &,CO., acting,askgents for the principal European manu-facturers, have resolved' upon a Great GiftDistribution,suhject to the following regula-times : -

'Certificates of the various articles are firstputinto envelopes, sealed up, and mixed ; and
when ordered, are taken out without regardto choice,'and sent by mail; thus giving all afair' hance... On receipt, of youcertificate, yowill Ste what you are to have, and then it is
atyour option to send the dollar and take thearticle or not. Purchasers may thus obtain a.Gold Watch, Diamond Ring, or any set ofJewelry, on our list for ONE DOLLAR.

SEND,2S CENTS FOR DERTMCATE. •
In all transactions by mail, we shall chargefor fonvarding the Certificates,paying postage -and doing the business, 25 cents ORch. which

must be enclosed when the .Certificate is sent -for. Five Certificates will -be sent for $l,eleven for $2, thirty for $5, sixty-fiv o for $lO,and a hundred for $l5.
AGENTS.—We want agents in eve ry regi-ment, and 'every .town and county in.the`country, and those-acting-As such will be al-lowed 10 cents on every C.ertificate ordered for.provided their remittance amounts -To.one dollar. Agents will collect 25 cents byevery ,Certificate, and remit 15 cents to us, Ieither in cash or postage stamps.

Address. -.. ARRANDALE & CO.,'36-4t.} • 167 Broadway, N.Y..

?FRANKLIN ,HINKLE, M. D.
-`• After an absence of nearly thhe years'inthe Navy and Army of the...United, Stateerhas'returned to the Borough -of Marietta and re-;Burned the practice of Medicine.

'Especial attentiorildidlo'Surgical
,in which :branch of his: profession,h& has. hadvery- con,siderable•experience.

ÜBSC.,RIPTI ONSzecatdd-fol a2lithepile)ikatrin, Periodic:OA of~ the'day
• ' At The Golden Mortar.

AGRICULTURALCUFMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :

pAIIULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is /educed to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This FertiliZer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat atine fishi'leathef; hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, anre-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable, fertilizer for geld crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have made it very popular with all -Who
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will- promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth of woodand
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of crops in
all kinds of soils.

The forinula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminentielieni-
ists and scientific agriculturists.
-DIMS PHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu.
1 rat Chemical Company manufacture a
Phosphate of Lime in accordance,with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturerscharge.Practical tests have proved that its valise, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market: -

TERMS CASII.--All orders of a Ton, or
more, will be delivered at the railroad stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de-
livered at the weeks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL C/lEMICAL COI'S vvonns,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 413; Arch. St., PAilade.phia, Pa.

R. B. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circular, ern-

bracing full directions for using the above
Fertilizers, sent by mail free, when requested.

March 11, 1565-6m]

THE PHOENIX PECTORAL;
or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

and Seneka Snake./toot,
WILL CURE THE DISEASES OF THE

Throat de
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronohitis; Catarrh, Sore Thrdat,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough,;&.-...

in 'TIMELY USE 'WILL PEEVEI.p.:
Pulmonary Consumption,,

And even where this fearful disease liziAtiLhold it will afford greater relief thaetother medicine. .

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, :sc.3o. :"I was benefited more by using_ the PlOixPectoralthan anyothermedicineIeveruse;."Elias Oberholtzer, at Lionville, Chestercounty, wits cured ofa cough of many Years'stdinding by using the Phoenix Pectoral.Joseph Lukens, of-Hallstreet, Phconixville,certifies that he was cured of a cough of twoyears' standing, when all other medicines hadfailed, b.> the use ofthe Phcenix. Pectoral.Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hun-dreds of bottles of the Phwnix Pectoral, andthat all who used it bear testimony of itswonderful effects in curing coughs. •John Royer, editor of the IndependentPhenix, having used it, has no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete remedy for cough,hoarseness and imitation in the throat.The.West Chester Jefersanian says : "Wehave known Dr. Oberholtzer personally fonumber ofyears, and itgives us• tile greatterpleasure to recommend his medicines, inas-much as the public rarely have the benefiafamily medicines prepared -by h physician ofhis acquirements and experiedee.

Dr. Oberholtzeris a member ofthe Alumni
of the Medical Department of the UniversityofPennsylvania, at.which institution- he grad-uated in 1854."

The Reading: Gaz'ette- says: "This coughremedy is made by. Dr. L. Oberholtzer, of
Phcenixville, Pa., and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It iscarefully and skilliutly prepared from Wild
Cherry Bark end Seneka Snake Root."

Dr. Geo. B. Wood, Professor ofthe Practiceof Medicine in the University of Pennsy-
vania, Physician to the Pennsylvania Hospit-
al, and one of the authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory, sayS of Seneka Snake - Root
~Its action is especially directed to the lungs."The proprietor of this medicine has so muchconfidence is its curative powers, irom thetestimony of hundreds who have used it, that
the monerwill be paid back to any purchaserwho is not satisfied with its effects.

It is so pleasant to 'take that children "cryfor it: . „

It costs only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.It is intended for only one class ofdiseases,namely, those 'of the Throat and Lungs.
.€l'..Prepared only by

LEVI 013EREIOLTZER,
Phoenixville, Pa.

lIOLLO WAY& CO WDEN;
No. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—General Wholesale Agents. .

Da- For sale in Marietta by Landis & Troutand John Jay Libhart.
ENRY WOLFE,

• DEALER
In Patent Medicines, Hair Stain,
Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Extracts, frc.
Hamilton's Hair Stain,
Mishler's Bitters,
Stover's Bitters,
Samberg Medicated
Mason's Cough Candy,

.Richardson's Tar Drops, '
Banvart's Troches, , _

Gum Mastic;
Worm Confections,
Bear's Oil,
Beef's Marrow, .
Pipes, Segars, Tobacco,. .
Paper and•Envelopes, , •
25fine whiteand Buff Envelopes for 10cents,Letter and Note Paper one cent a sheet,

. Parlor Matches, :ICombs, Brushes, Lead Pencils,Violin Strings, Bridges,Pocket Books
Clocks add %Vete-hies fox sale and Repaired.Don't mistake the place, opposite .the PostOf icek and next door to Dr.. Hinkle's DrugStore. HENRY WOLFE, Ag,t"..
§- We will sell you" any thing in oui.ifne25 per cent. lass than you canbuy it at anyother-place in the .county.

OURFLAG.
Long may it wave o'er the-land.Of 'the free

and the home of the brave.
D Jong may.it.be remembered that the

,•iplace to purchase your, choice Toilet ar-holes, is;at'Dr. HINKL.VS Drug Store;wheie
by has justopened_e darge..assortment , of
..F.tbe.choicest xtracts.for the.'Handkerchief, suchas Night Blooming Cereus, Hyacinth,.and the.

White rPond •Lily,.three of the most fashiontr-ble,perfumes .nowirkuse. . Call and.:examine.for yourselves. . . = 31-tf

FISH'S LAMP HATE APPARATUS
BOiting—Fryilti—S6Willg—Steeping—-

'WlTH TLIE 'LADLE THAT LIGHTS TllEl2OO3l'
• • • By the flatne of a common lamp,at the cost of .a cent's worth of oil, a very

comfortable breakfast can be cooked. !le *

=N. Y. Tribune.
* * * Simple in construction, easily keptin order, ready for use in a moment * *

convenient to have on hand. * * Drug-
gi.sl's Circular.

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the mostpopular novelties of the day, * * * the
utility of it is unquestionable, a- great savingis made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can he made to cool:: meals for a great
many persons, which Is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.
*

* Scientific American.
* • For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Journalof Health.

* * * I have tried the ;apparatus, andmy wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable, article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it. * * Ed. Coal Oil circular.* * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes; * * * oneimportant point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices from Tivo to Six Dollars.
Capacity from One' to Four Quarts.Three Articles Cooked at one time With one

Burno
Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas

A- Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pages fur
wished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price vo'Cents,To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lampor Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,and food cooked ; also arranged to support a

shade. Every Family needs one.
WIVE D. RUSSELL. Agent,

No. 206, Pearl St., New York.
l Agents Wanted.

Two g these Heating Lamps can beseen at John Spangler's,Hardwuro.

HiIeFLAND'S EiEflillAW BITTERS

Prepared by Dr. C. 31. Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSTITUTE- FOR RUM,
Or an Intoxicating Beverage, but a highly cos
centrated Vegetable Extract, a Pure Tonic
free fromalcoholic stimulent or injurious drugn
and will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
WILL CORE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nerftus Debility, Disease of the
Kidneys, and, Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disorders of the digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fu,ness or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn,Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in te Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
ring or fluttering of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming oPthe Head, hurried and difficult
sreathing, fluttering at Ha heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of Vission,- dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
ire., sudden flushes ofheat,burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

HO OFLAN S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE TOO

A Good Appetite,
Strung eves, ' •

Healthy Nerves,
Steady Nerves,

Brisk Feelinffs
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy Feelings,
A Good Coaatitution,

A Strong Constitution,
A-Healthy Constitution,

A Sound Constitution.
WILL MAKE THE WEAK STRONG,

Will make the

Will make the

Will make Oa

Delicate Hearty,

Will make the

Thin Stout,
Depressed Lively,

.SalloW Complexion Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and Bright.
lr Will prove a blessing in every family.
o::i—Can be used with perfect safety by male

or Female, Old or Young.PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations soid under the

name of Bitters, put up' in quart bottles, com-
pounded of the cheapest Whiskey or common
Rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Corianderseed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
.inue to cause, as long as they can be sold,
aundreds to die the death of a drunkard. By
their use the system is kept continually under
the influence of alcoholic stimulants of the
.worst kind, the desire for liquor is created and
kept.up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those who desire and mill have a liquor
bitters, we pubiish the following receipt:

Get one bottte llooftand's German Bitters and
mtx with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result wilt be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
title excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and toll/ cost much less.
You will Lave all the virtues ofHoofland's Bit-
ters in connection With a good article of liquor
and at a much less price then -these inferior
preparations will cost you.

Those suffering from nuwasinus, wasting
away, with scarcely any Rash on their bpnes,
are Cured in a eery short time; one hot:n.l in
such cases, wilf have most surprising effect.

DEBILIT Y,
Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-
ters will renew your strength in a short time.

FEVER AND ActrE.—The-chills will not re-
turn if- these Bitters are used.. No person in a
feverand ague district should bewithout them.
Prone Rev. J. Newton Brown,: D. Li., Editor
of -the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatent Medicines in general, through distiustof their ingredients and effects ; I yet know

of no suthei wit reasoa why a man may not tes-tify to the benefits he believes himself to havereceived from any simple-preparation, in thehope that he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hoofiend's
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C, AI. Jackson
because I was prejudiced against them-for a
number of years, under the impression that
they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to my friend Rob't Shoemaker, eso.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, whensuffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to., a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I• bud not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-ed of regaining. I therefore thank God andmy friend for directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1862.

ATTENTION! SOLDIERS!
AN.Ei THE. FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention ofall having relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "Hoof-
land's German Bitters" will cure nine-tenthsof the diseases induced by privation and ex-posures incident to camp life. In the lists
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion are suffering from de-
bility. Every case ofthat, kind can be readi-y cured,by Hoofiand ' s German.Bitters.. We
have no hesitatiOn in stating that, if these bit-ters are freely used among our soldiers, hund-reds—Of lives might, be saved that otherwisewould be lost.

The proprietors 270 daily receiving thankfulletters from sufferers in the army and hospi-
tals,whe'hare beenrestored to h ealth by the use
ofthese Bitters, sent to them by their friends.
. Beware ,of counterfeits! .See that the sig-nature" of"C. al. Jackson," is ou the wrapper

of each bottle.
PRICES:

Large Size, $1:00 per bottle, orz dozen for $5,Medium size, 75c per bottle, orz dozenfor $4.The larger size, on account of the quantitythe bottles hold, are much the cheaper. .
Should: your nearest druggist not have thearticle, do notbe put off by any ofthe intoxi-cating preparations that may be offered in, itsplace, but send to us, and we will forward.securely packed, 'by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,.
No.' 631 ARCH. STREET.

JONES & EVANS,
Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co..

JACOB A. TVISNER.)S
TOBACt.G, CIGAR Sr SNUFF STOAT,Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel.; ,

MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfully inform,the public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner of Second and Walnutstreete,directly opposite the;Cross Keys Hotel, tokeepon.hand , and for sale, all kinds of cigars fromRalfSpanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $20,0$BO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,.Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, ,Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, .Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco,' An-derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of finegars manufactured of imported stock. SIXESHALE, ,SPANISH. Rappee,Snuff and all kindsFancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fnie-cut,- _Pipes, Cigar Tubes, &T.

L. BROWN & co.,
[Lair &MRS, BROWN & co.]

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
OF MILI•TARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS,

2 PARK PLACE, NEW YORE.
inraving ha three yew' experience in the
I—l Collection of Claims 'and the General

transaction oftusinessAn all; Departments of
Goyernment, we can assure our Chants andCorrespondents that all business intrusted tobe'vigorously' and prompily attebdedto. We are prepared to make' advance,upon,and negotiate the sale,ofClaims, and purchaseQuartermaster's bills. and checks, as well ascollect the following climesPensions for 'lnvalids, Widows, Mothers
and Orphan Children.

Bounties, for Soldiers, dischargedfor woundsreceived in battle,-those who have served twoyears, and the heirs ' of deceased, also State
Bounty to sueh as are entitled.

Arrears. ofPay for Officers and Soldiers, andthe heirs of deceased.
Navy'Prize money for all captures.
Navy Pension,„and balanee of Pay.
Aocounts of disCharged—Officers settled, Ord-nance and Clothing returns properly mane out

and correetediand clearances obtained fromOrdnance and Quartermaster's Departments.
11.,5. Revenue ,Stamps for sale ate discount

of31.t0 4i per cent. [32--3m

3mos.
. •

F. L. BAKZlll, ,Scrivin'er. All. kinds oLegal instrurnents.,prepared with carand accuracy. He can- be found at the officof 4, The Mariettian,". in •-•. ,5 Lindsay' s Build-ing," between. the Nit Office Corner andFront street.
NEKWIIIINE

111011LEN'Slong celebrated GIN,
_

p. fizioattiv

,A

A. Flort,-Lixa.e_

EMPLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY
ureat Sale of Jewelry, Watches'Chains,

Diamond Rings, Silver-Ware, German
and French Fancy Goods, &c., worth
over sBoo,oooall to be sold with-

out reserve. Everyone to have
something valuable.

LIST OF THE ARTICLES.
Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches $35 to 150
Ladies Gold Enamttd Case Watches $5O to 85
Gents Hunting Case Silver Watches 35 to 70
Gents Gold Watches, double time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Ladies,
35 to 50,
Diamond Rings
Gold Vest and-Neck Chains
Gold Oral Band Bracelets
Chased Gold Bracelets

.50 to 100,
10 to 30,

4 tO S,
5 to 10,

Chatelaine Chains and Gutitd Chains sto 20,
Solitaire and Gold Brooches 4 to 10,
Lava and Florentine. Brooches to 6,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brioches! to 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava end Flor.,Ear Drops 4 to 8,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4to 6,
California Diamonclßreaetpins 2,50 to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest -Watch Keys -

-2;50 to 7,
Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to S,
Solitarc Sleeve Buttons, Stuns, etc., 3to 10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,
Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,
Miniature Lockets—Magic spring sto 10,
Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., 3 to 10,
Plain Gold Rings, Chased GoldRings 4 toll,
Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 to 10,
California Diamond Rings 3 to 10
Ladies' Jewelry in Sets—Jet and Gold 8 to 15,
Ladies' Jewelry in sets, Cameo& Pearl, 4 to 12,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holder & Pencil

4 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets 25 to 50,
Silver Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, per

dozen 20 to 40,
Silver Plated Tea Pots and Coffee Urns 35 to 50
Silver Plated lee Pitchers & Molasses Cups

25 to 60
See what the most popular and 'widely cir-

culated periodicals say of our Establishment:
From the "Dispatch" ofFebruary 25, 1565.
We take pleasure in the attention of

our readers to the announcement of Messrs.
Devaugh & Co.'s Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are personality acquainted with
the members ofthis firm and know them tobe
gentlemen of sterling worth and antegrity.
Thar stock ofgoods, for variety and extent
we have scarcely seen paralleled..
From the "Mirrorof Fashion," March 1, 1665

Messrs. Devaugh & Co.'S Great Sale ofJew-
dry, etc., opened on. the 15th nit', anti we
venture to sey that no finer display of goods
was ever exhibited by any establishment in
this city. The lathes .thronged their bazaar
almost to suffocation, although the streets were
rendered nearly impassable -by the melted
8110 v and slush. We predict for them a won-
derful success.

From the "Ledger," February 2S, 18,65
Our lady friends should visit the extensive

establishment of Messrs. Devaugh & Co.'s
No. ln, Maiden Lane, if they wish to indulge
themselves with a sight which they will long
remember, Such a profusion of elegant
Watches, Chains, Riogs, Earrings. and, in
short, ofJewelry of every name, kind and de-
scription, we never before witnessed. Their
silver and plated ware is superb and almost
lasts into the shade the othersplendid estab-
lishments NVhichtave long been the boast of
our city. It is estimated that their stock is
worth not less than one million:ofdollars.

GIftARD W. DI1VAOC13::& CO,
=,:15 _Lane,,New,York3m]

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.

. - WALL BRUSHES, "A new,article in this market, and far superior.
to any other in use. A few reasons why

First.—They are free from twine, which isaffected by the lime, and liable to rut, caus-ing the falling out of the bristles.Second.—The bristles are inserted in thewood, or body ofthe brush, when green, which
when dry, causes them to be held firmly in
their place ; any subsequent soaking or shrink-age fails to affect theca.

Third.--They are made of Bristles exclusive-ly; many kinds being composed, in part, ofwhalebone.
Fourth.—They contain more bristles for thesize, and are as cheap as the ordinary kind.
Sold exclusively by JOHN SPANGLER,
, AT kits :HARDWARE STORE.

1865: .1 PHILADELPHIA
I Paper Hangings,lB6s.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
MANuFAvrtinEus Or

WALL PAPERS,
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,CornerFourth and Market streets,

PFIILADELPHIA.
•' A. fine stook of- LINEN" SHADES, non-;

atantly on hand. f3m
f you want aI •

First-rate Black or Fancy Silk
A neat or gay challie or De Leine • '
A superior Black or fancy Woolen De Leine
A fine or medium Black or Colored AlpacaA good ,Lavella, De Baige-or. Poplin
An Excellent Chintz or good CalicoA French, English or Shambry GinghamYou will find it at

SPANGLER & RICH'S
AN IMPROVED LANTERN

THIS, is the most . desirable Lantern in themarket. It burns- Coal Oil Without aChiMney, emitting neither smoke nor knell.It gives'a pure white light.It stands' quick =tons ui atiy.direction.The flame is regulated fromthe outside. •
It is neat' and eompact in form and size.
It is free from solder in the uppei parts, andis otherwise very:substantiar io its structure.- PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. - - ,

For 'Bale lit JOHN, SPANG.LER 2S,‘
Hardware Store, on Market street. 1

•
. -Estate of Joshua Smith E. Brown late ofthe Borough of Marietta decaased.

Letters of administrationon said estate hav-ing been granted to, the udersigned, 4/11 ,per-sonsindebted thereto are `requested' to makeimmediate 'Sett] ement, and' hose having claimsor demands against the same will present theniwithout delay for settlement to the undersign-ed, residing in said.Boreugh: of Marietta.,.134.411. SPANGLiER.vet:Tatar.Marietta! Match173.,1865. -

Ti;OGElVS.:.Celearated 4"eart.,Cament andOU,Paste Edanking--at
I'A THEWr.O.D.DENMORTAR

SUPPLEE & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOIiNI)ER
And General illachkists„S'trml,„;

Below Union. Columbia,
They are prepared to make al] kne;Castings fer Rolling Mills and BlastPipes, for Steam, Water and Ga,„,Fronts, Cellar Doots, Weights, &c.,dings, and castings of every descript,,:,STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILEL,

IN TUE MUST MODERN AND IMPH,'.Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Slutf-,..Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, 31ar:7,for Mining and Tanning ; BrassSteam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, o;:Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water;
tangs in alltheir variety; Boilers, Taiik,.Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, VatEl'i.Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GE/VER.II..From longexperience inbuilding
flatter ourselves that we can give ge•tr.faction to those who mayfavor us n1:]:orders- it3=!Repairing promptly att,•,.,„!Orders by mail addressed as above•,;..with prompt attention. Prices to suitZ. SLIPP

T. R.
Columbia,October 20, 1860.

GREAT SALE OF WATCIIE.

AND JEWELRY,
81.000,000 WORT 11!

To be disposed,of at One Dollur
without regard to value, not to
for until you know what you ure
WM

BY A. 11. ROTVEN
[AGENTS AND MANUFACTUREn,,,

NO. 36 BEEKMAN-ST., NEW
0-

Read the following list of articls
soldfor One Dollar.

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches (milt
100 " Watches, various styles
200 " Ladies' Gold Wateh'es "

500 Silver Watches each !,2,,6,000 Latest style vest & neck chains 55,500 Gent's California Diamondpins 5 ‘.

4,000 California Diamond ear drops 53,000 Miniature Revolving Pins 52,000 California Diamond and enamelledGent's scarf pins new styles
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pine 3;,
2,.500 Gold Band Bracelets, engtavad :*2.3,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches
2,000 Cameo Brooches 5 a 13,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4 "

2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains
6,000 Gent's Pins, a splendid assort
4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons 3 . 11:.3,000 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in sets 3,, ; ,
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain &engraved 2 "!
10,000 Plain and eugravec rings- 2,50 "

8,000 Lockets, richly engraved 2to al
15,000sets Ladies' Jewelry, slew and

latest styles 6 " 125,000 Handsome Seal Rings 3 s: s2,000 Sets Bosom Studs 2.50 "

LOUD Gold Pena and Gold Holders IS `• :112,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Ear drops,
latest styies, very rich 6 -

2,000 Gold thimbles, Pencils, &c. 46, 1;
10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases 5 " 3
10,000, -4 4" Ebony holders 4 "ti

This entire list of beautiful and vidinl:r
goods will be sold fur One Dollar each. C;;;.
ficates of all the above articles will be plcd
in envelopts, and sealed. These enveieo
are sent by mail, as.c cared, without reonllschoice.. On the receipt ofthe certificate y6.will see what you are to have, and then it 1:
at Your option to send the dollar and take te
article, or hot..

Five certincates can be ordered for $1; eke
en for $2; 'thirty for t5: sixty-fire fur tIO:
and one hundred for $l5. We will sold n
single Certificate on the receipt of H cer4:.
Agents wanted to whom we offer svris
terms; semi 25 cents for one certificate sr:
our circiSlar'with terrns.

' A. H. ROWENS.; CO.,
(Post Office Box 4270,) No. 36 lieekinaseg.,

May 27-Gm.] New York.

nR. liltuNo4N ,s REIfEDII S.
—, —o—

NO.I. TII t GREAT REVIVER.—Specd!
eradicates all the evil effects of self a: us,
as loss of memory, shOrtness :if breath, eig-
nese, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofva
ion, or any constitutional derangement of th
systeM brought on by the unrest rained indui-
genceof the paasians: Actsalike on eitheria-
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BA cure in from titi ,to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoca,(elap)ii
without taste or smell and requires er restric-
tion or action or diet; for either sex; price $l.

NO. 3. True TERED will cure Glect in tlt
shortest possible time, and I can show certin
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wiz'
all others have failed. NO taste or wed.
Price one dollar. •

NO. 4. THE .PUNITER is the only knolu:
remedy that will positively cure strictureiN
the urethra, no matter of how long suifidtzug
neglected the case may be. Price one dolls.

NO. o. THE SoLtiron. Will cure any r.v!
of GravelpermimentlV and speedily reale
all diseases from the bladder and kidueys.-
Price one dollar.

No. 6. Tar. PREVEIeTOR is a sure prom
tion against the contraction of any disease,a
less expensive and far preferable to anytia4
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l .

NO 7. 'f.nz, Anents will cure the 40
radically and in less time than they can he ei•
fectually -remOved by an: other treatment: is
fact this i 3 thee only remedy that will rea:!
cure this disease ; plealaut to take. Price (4.

NO. 8. 'T.ix.e ORIENTAL PASTILS are Cr'
tain, safe and, speedy in producing Inethimi•
tion or, correcting , any irregularities of tr.e
mtottlily periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. TELE FEMALE ,SAFEG.U.A.aII, Of0;i"
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price

Either of the Remedies will be sent free fY
mail on receipt of the price annexed. f. ,01.
lars containing valuaiile inforination with lei'
description of each Itemedyymay be ()binned
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR: FELIX BEIINON, Box 99.
Philadelphia, Is.

These Remediesare sold in Marietta unlit!
JOHN JAY LIBRART, where circulars es)

taminga full description of each case eun ,
obtained, gratis, on application.

•

General Depot, North East Corner of ler
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphis,h .:

Jam In complicated cases I can be connuind
by letter, or peisonally at iny office ; entracte

.401. lel& Aveause•

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHIS GI.:,
„Haying just ieturried from the city I‘l,

a nicely selected lot: of..26ady;•inade 0011Alen the Undersigned isg3repared to furnish?.
reduced prices; .havinglaidin a.genera I 03°11.,
ment of men and boys' clothing, which hetdeter= ined to sell L07,. ron. nem. iiiist° ,t;consists
SACK COATS, PANTS,I.•,V,ESTS, PEA.TACS.-:
ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) ,OVE/LII.OO LS, CBAvAl:'
DRAINERS, SD/RTS,,,tIOXSERY, UNDERSHIR, le
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in In
Furnishing GoOds line. Calland examine

c,

fore purchasing e/seFttere. Everything 501 P
prices to suit the times. JOHNBELL
(-,oriter cof -Rabic,- Lane and Market,ci

.-, next, door: to Casses Store.
haEstate ofCharles Kelly, late of b

Borough of 11farfetta, deceased.
' Letters of administratiOn on said estete Mt
ing been;granted to the, undersigned, all fT t
sons indebted thereto are reqtested to Pt: 4
immediate settlement, and those haring c?" 0
or demands against the same well present t!,
without delay for settlement to the under
ed. residing In the Borough ofalarietts.

- -.JOHN A LTNER,
• • .Administrategarietta, June 17,1865.

.
-

A CHOICE' Lot of Books for children c!.,11:41
indistructable Pleasure Books ; School'.

,

Paper BookaiStapienary,. Pens,Pen 1,,,,11d,re,14
at NWS& Itu'

l5•11riZOlX'A—rria NEifrAINGLAND :fi e
kalor culiftrs putpcfsetf warranted g f 11.4

• , limpIn/ •


